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Introduction
Carl von Clausewltz, the 19th century mthtary theonst, warned that m warfare “simple thmgs
are dtfficult ” The same prmctple apphes to efforts to close rmlitary bases in the post-Cold War era
The collapse of commumsm and dlsmtegratton of the Soviet Umon lefi a dimmished threat and
precipitated a reduction m the size of the US anned forces The mrhtary base structure desrgned to
accomodate a much larger Cold War force could no longer be mamtamed, especially in a much
constramed budget environment

There seemed to be a general consensus across the natron that base

consolidation and closure could cut fat, without affectmg the muscle of the armed forces
The sltuatlon seemed simple, the logic appeared abundantly clear Yet, the executive and
legislatrve branches of government were unable to achieve a mutually agreeable plan to close bases
Thrs sltuatlon exrsted for several key reasons First, under our Constmmonal system of separate
mstltutrons sharing power, neither branch of government could close bases wtthout approval from
the other

Second, the executrve branch opposed Congresstonal mfluence over therr percetved

Constnuttonal nghts to manage the day-to-day operations of the armed forces They also questioned
Congressional motivatrons on thrs matter

Specifically, they were concerned that Congressmen

would select bases to close based on parochial rather than national interests Interestmgly enough,
Congress held the same Mew of the executit-e Third, members of Congress were reluctant to act
because closmg a base m a Congressman’s dlstnct or state would surely raise severe objectrons from
then affected constituents
for the member of Congress

Failure to oppose such an action would be a sure form of politrcal surcrde
Addmonally, Congressronal procedure provides great powers to

mdrvTdua1members who could halt the whole system over a base closure issue Finally,
Congressmen are loathe to support any action that would * hurt a fellow member, partrcularly rf they

are m the same polrtlcal party

Thts combmatron of factors, which ulll be discussed m more detarl

later, served to create an unusual situation m whtch it was tmposslble for these separate mstituttons
sharmg power to achieve a compromise solutron
As a result of thrs impasse, the Congress created the Base Realignment and Closure
Corrmnsslon (BFUC)

The BRAC was an independent commrsslon designed to relieve the executive

and legislative branches of government of the pohtlcally onerous task of deciding which bases to
close -More rmportantly, it advanced the process by procedurally forcmg the President and Congress
either to approve or disapprove the BRAC closure list in its entirety To date, there have been three
rounds of BIUC

proceedings, each of which has been approved by both branches of government

Given the seemingly clear logtc for base closmgs, this situation poses the question In
retrospect, could the government have taken actton to close bases without ceding power to an
independent commission 3 This paper argues that it could not have, and that the BRAC was the onZy
feasible stratea

to close mlrtary bases m the post-Cold War emrronrnent

The paper will first

bnefly review recent t-S base closure hstory and then exanune the competmg mstltutions, persons,
and interests posing obstacles to a solution

Finally, the paper ~11 draw conclusions that

demonstrate why these obstacles created a sltuatlon in which the BILK

was the only feasible

strategy to close no longer needed military bases
HistoT
Closmg mrhtaq bases &as not a new problem when the BRAC was created It first surfaced
as a senous nattonal issue m 1964 when Secretary of Defense McSamara announced a major rmhtary
base closure program These attempted closures led to a senes of bitter confhcts betlveen the
executive and leglslatne branches spannmg the neq 25 years Dunng thus period, the Congress

levied a series of stringent statutory requrrements that effectively halted base closures r These
legtslatrve actions resulted from several factors

First, the House and Senate regarded executive base

closure programs as attempts to crrcumvent Congress’ claimed authonty over control of government
property

Second, Congress maintamed that base closures would produce negative envtronmental

impacts and demanded that closure proceedings comply wrth stnct provtsions of the Yational
Envtronmental Pohcy Act ’ This partrcular portion of the act was challenged m court by the
executrve branch, so Congress incorporated parts of the environmental act directly into base closure
legslatton
The issue arose again when President Reagan established the Private Sector Survey on Cost
Control

Thts orgamzation, better known as the Grace Commrssion, concluded that closmg

unnecessary military bases could produce savmgs of over S2 biihon annually 3 The Grace report
renewed sign&cant interest m the base closure process As a result, Congress created the BRAC by
passing the Base Closure and Reahgnment Act of 1983
This history of largely unsuccessful attempts to close bases formed the backdrop for, and
much of the impetus behmd, creation of the BRAC

During the past 25 years, every President

became embroiled m polmcal battles wrth the Congress over base closure issues The courts were
asked many times to rule on closure decisions Congress was able, through creative legislation, to
thwart every attempt by the Department of Defense to close n&tar-y bases selectively ’

In short,

the government created an environment m whch it was unable to act

’ Sfa)er. Andrew C M111tanBase Closures Conaressand the Excutne Branch CongresaonalResearchSemce 27
Dee S5, pg I
‘Ibid pg 2
3 Ibld pg 3
’ i-bld. pg 23

Obstacles
Political conflict IS “standard operating procedure” m Washington DC
at least two opposmg opmrons on vutualiy every subject

There are normally

However, the government system

normally finds a way to compromtse and proceed forward wtth some appropnate action
Unfortunately,

this was not true of base closures If our system of separate mstrtuttons sharing

power normally resolves even the most contentious issues, what forces are so formidable that they
present insurmountable obstacles to compromise m thrs case3 The answer lies m the motivations and
associated interests of the two key actors the executive and legrslatwe branches of government
Withm the executive branch, the first key actor 1sthe Preadent of the Umted States
Presidents have mamtained a consistent positron on base closure over the last several decades They
suggest that Congresstonal actions have impinged on then constttutronal rrghts as Commander-mChief

President Johnson summarized this posmon m hrs veto message to a base closure related bill

passed by Congress

“By the Constttutron, the executive power IS vested m the President

The

President IS the Commander-m-Chief of the armed forces The Presrdent cannot sign into law a bill
which substantially lnlubits mm from performmg his duty He cannot sign into law a measure which
depnves hrm of power

even to propose a reduction of rmssion or the closmg of any m&tar-y

mstallatton, and which prohrbrts turn from closing, abandomng, or substantially reducing in misston
any mrlnary facility m the country

The times do not pernnt It The Constnutlon prohrbns tt “5 In

thrs case, the restnctrve law m question would have intruded on executive authonty and thus raised a
stgmficant separation-of-powers

question under the Constnutlon

Prestdents umversally believe that

they have full authonty to deploy forces as necessary for the day-to-day operatrons of the armed

forces

In their judgment, reahgnmg forces at nnhtary bases fails w&in that authonty, and IS fully

supported by the Constitution

For these reasons, Presrdents have adamantly opposed any legislation

restricting their rights on this matter
The Department of Defense is a second factor m the executrve equatron Withm the DOD,
there are several important players including the Secretary of Defense (SECDEF) and the m&tat-y
services
table

Together they support the President, but each also bnngs a diierent perspective to the

The Secretary of Defense advises the President on all defense matters and is responsible for

estabhshmg strate,oy and supporting force structure, as well as equippmg and training the armed
forces

These tasks are all managed through the defense Plannmg, Pro,orammtng and Budgeting

System (PPBS)

This IS a highly complex process that depends upon matchmg resource

requirements wth avalabie fimds SECDEF’s are keenly aware that the sue and composition of the
defense budget may affect the health of the whole US economy, and the level of defense spending is
often a major issue in debates over national pnonties 6 Dunng the present tight fiscal times, the
SECDEF’s objective must be to get the most bang for every buck He knows that operating excess
bases at partial strength will consume lumted resources at the expense of readmess, mf?astructure,
and modermzatron efforts ’ Therefore, he strongly believes that he should have the authonty,
through the President, to posture forces m the most cost effective manner and close unnecessary
bases, if necessary, to achieve that objective

Finally, SECDEF’s mamtam that they know better than

anyone else v+mch bases should be closed, and tend to forcefully oppose “less informed” and
parochial opimons

ii Berner and Daggett X Defense Budget Primer CongressionalResearchSenlce 9 Mar 93 pg 1
- Senator Phll Gramm (R-TM Congressional Record \. 01 140 Lo 53 S525I 2 hIa> 94

The service Chiefs of StafFeach m turn support the President and SECDEF

However, they

bnng some independent pnonhes to the argument It should be no surpnse that the servtce Chiefs
support the general concept of DOD control of base closures, but they tend to oppose each other
about wmch bases should be closed If left unchecked, each servtce adamantly protects its own
rmsstons and force structures As a result, the chiefs rarely offer up one of their own bases for
closure

So, whrle the SECDEF wants to close bases 111the broad national interest, the services

maintain a more narrow perspective
The Congress opposes the executive branch on the base closure issue Congressmen are
influenced by their constituent interests, so it IS useful to examme the community perspective first
Each community is dtfferent, but ail are represented by local governments, such as mayors and state
legislatures, business interests, such as chambers of commerce, military affairs organizations, such as
veterans groups and base liaison organizations, and last, but certainly not least, the people of the
commumty

These commumties w-ill support a national base closure program as long as it 1snot

“their” base that ~111be closed President Clinton summed up community concerns when he said that
“

base closmgs forced comrnumties to cope with a larrmg economic upheaval without tools or

resources

Jvfany bases were heavily polluted

The cleanup seemed to take forever

Red tape m

bureaucracy frustrated local officials when they sought help and people m the community saw an
employer of thousands turn into a destroyer of economic secunty “* The powerful Senate Armed
Serttces Comnuttee Chairman, Senator Sam KUM

(D-GA), added, “We all feel deep pain for the

bases and the people affected, because these are the people who helped us wm the Cold War “’
These comments provide a sense of communmes Lvhich have built their economres around a

’ Exhne Bob Cam he repon CW h’or d Ness 1 Jul 93
’ >unn SJm CongrcsslonalQuartcrl~ 3 1 Jul 93 pg XMO
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fornndable mditary presence lo Losing a mthtary base in their area forces them to consider providmg
socral servrces for the unemployed, as well as education, police, fire, health, and sewer and water
seMces previously provided by then military base Addihonally, many local businesses chum to
survive solely because of the mtlitary base, and community leaders fear what wtll happen to people
who depend on military bases for their livelihood when a base closes The Ghan-man of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff summarized the influence that Amencan commumties have when he recogmzed that
they represent an lmpottant and necessary foundation for a strong nattonal defense program r1
When the communities speak, Senators and Representatives listen Members of Congress
need constituency support to keep then jobs

Without the confidence of the nqonty

of the

population m theta dlstncts, or states, they won’t be reelected So it is no surpnse that their first
loyalty is to theu constttuents
communities

They will aggressively oppose anythmg that nnght hurt “their”

Whether this is purely self-serving, or just the way that Congressmen are expected to

act, IS not really the issue here Instead, it’s more important to understand the dynamrcs of the
situation

Barry Blechman suggests that “there IS nothmg wrong with Congress acting like thrs Our

system of government 1sbuilt on thrs play of local interests m the Congress, but from the perspecttve
of the national interest m an efficient defense posture, there is a price to be paid for the supremacy of
parochial interests m Congressional dectsionmaking “12 Former Speaker of the House Thomas “Tip”
O’Neili was fond of saying that “all politics are local”

These comments highlight the paradox that

Congressmen face between their national and local responsibdmes Certamly with regard to base
closures, members of Congress normally pledge their pnmary allegiance to their local constituencies

“’ Aspm. Les Congressional Quarteri> 20 Xfar 93 pg 679
‘I Gen John Shahkash4l comments to the Katlonai DefenseLru\erslt?- No\ 1994
” Elechman. Barn The Polx~csof Xatlonal %CUnh O\ford Cm\ Press 1990 p 56
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As lLrfark Lowenthal, of the Congressronai Research Service, put it “what member of Congress is
gomg to go back to hrs drstnct and say, I closed our an base, vote for me7yr13
As a result of these strong ties to home, members of Congress go to exceptronal lengths to
protect the mditary bases m their states and dtstncts

Even the most “am-m&tat-y”

Congressmen

fight tooth and natl to retam “then” rmlitary bases Mr Jim Courter, former chairman of the BRAC
sard simply “every member of Congress is an advocate for his own community”.‘J
Representative SOMY Montgomery (D-Miss)

One example IS

Rep Montgomery, the 72-year-old chairman of the

House Veteran’s Affairs Commtttee, set aside everything else on his June 1993 calendar to observe
hours of testimony before the BFL4C According to Elizabeth Palmer, “Montgomery has staged his
silent vtgrl before the comrmsston in the effort to save his hometown base, Meridian Naval Air
Station.‘7’s Montgomery fInally won the opportumty to test*
that this was hrs “top prionty

Nothing 1smore important “K

before the commissron and told them
Senator Ernest Hollings (D-SC) said

closing Charleston An Force Base, in hrs home state, would be “an econormc disaster” l7
Representative Bill McCollum (R-FL) orgamzed a multr-pronged attack on the process to protect hrs
Orlando naval facility
effort

He began by orgamnng the commumty and raising money to support the

He met weekly wtth a strategy group and htred an economist to analyze economtc impact

data and run cost comparison estimates He sent a senes of letters to key Department of the Navy
personnel requestmg clarification of over 66 facts and figures, and he personally managed a
campaign to focus on the specific rmhtary cntena established by the BRAC Is These few examples

I3 Lonenthal. hfark. remarks to the Sauonal War College, Yov 1994
” Sesno Frank (b>he), CYX Domestx Sew 1I Xfar 93
Is Palmer. Ehzabeth. Sonm’s Vwl Congressional Quarter& 19 Jun 93 pg 1593
I6 hd pg 1593
I7 lbd pg 159-I
l3 Congressional Quarterl> 25 \fa> 91 pg 1391-j
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are representative of the efforts expended by members of Congress to fight the base closure process
Representative Jon Kyl (R-AZ) sums up the pomt when he says that “Congress cannot and wtll not
allow bases to be closed, it is too pohttcally difficult “I9
It was mentioned earher that the President questioned Congressional impingement on his
Constitutional authorities

Congress takes the opposing view

Representattve Dick Armey (R-TX),

the author of the Base Closure Act of 1988, sard that “there is w&m the House [of Representatives]
a concern about havmg an uncompromised authority over basing in the hands of the Defense
Department

Whether tt is true or not, it 1svery clear that Members believe that bases have in the

past been closed for political reasons rather than reasons of defense preparedness “20 Congress
simply believes that unilateral executive action to close bases restricts the legislative branch’s
Constitutional power of the purse and their authority to raise and equip armies For all these
reasons, the Congress is a major obstacle in the base closure process
Conclusions
Tlus paper began by suggesting that \~rtually every issue m Washington DC has at least two
opposing arguments

Nevertheless, compromise normally prevails However, consensus has proved

impossible to reach m the case of base closures for two important reasons Unlike vvlth most other
issues, the actors m this scenano couZd not compronuse
exclusive allowing no option to retreat

Their respective positions were mutually

The President and Secretary of Defense could not cede what

they beheved to be Constttutional authority to manage the armed forces m the best mterests of the
nation

The rmhtaxy servtces could not realistically offer their own bases for closure when they were

defending strategy and force structure that required those bases Communmes that truly believed

” Congressional Quxterl~ 6 Jul SS.pg 1910
” CongressionalTestlmon> House Armed Sen Ices Committee Jul 3S pg 11
9

their future was at stake could not sacrifice themselves, and Congressmen absolutely could not
acquiesce to a base closure m their districts and survive politlcally

These dynarmcs shape the

debate The point is not whether each actor is rrght or wrong, but that these obstacles are absolute
The system of separate institutions sharing power demands a solution legslated by the Congress,
approved by the President and executed by the DOD

In thus case, the government was unable to

act and a strategy was requued to break the gndlock

The national interest demanded it and the

BRAC provided it
The B&K’s

design was ingenious

It allowed the actors to “play in the process,” wtule

absolving themselves of the blame for indlvldual base closures, yet sti accomplishing the objective
According to BRAC rules, pohticians must approve or reject the package of base closure
recommendations as a whole

They cannot remove mdividual bases from the list In practice, the

packages were carefUlly crafted so that a majority of the lawmakers were not affected and thus voted
to sustain the list At the same time, the minonty whose constituents would suffer could go back
home and say, \+lth a clear conscience, that they did all they could to oppose the effort mcludmg
voting against it ” Representative Les Aspm (D-WI) said of the first hst “about two dozen members
were hit More than a hundred are breathing a sigh of relief

[The latter] now have a vested interest

m seeing the list go through “2~ Thus 1sa critical part of the process because it prevents indlvldual
Congressmen from holding up the system, while allowmg the majonty to avoid the dilemma of voting
agamst fellow members

TIus effeavely forces Congress to bypass the normal system of mutual

support, returmng favors, and backscratchmg

Addmonally, the process lusts time for debate,

precludes Senatonal fillbuster, and prevents adding any amendments These important procedural

‘-I Donlan Thomas Eamnw the PeaceDI\ldend Earrons. 14 Jan 94 pg 10
” Congressional Quarterly 3 1 Dee SS pg 3615
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rules msure timely action and provide political protection for individual members on both sides of the
issue
The executive branch provides data to the BRAC during their research and deliberation
phases of the process However, once the base closure list is complete, the executive branch cannot
amend rt and must act wnhm a specified timeframe to approve the entire list This serves the same
purpose as tt did for the Congress and facilitates a similar response As a result, Presidents have
been free of the political obstacles presented earlier, and have quickly approved each of the three hsts
proposed thus far
Our government normally runs on the successful compromrse and coordination expected of
the Constitutional concept of separate mstitutlons shanng power

However, when obstacles are so

formidable that they prevent the system from worlong as it was intended to, then an external stimulus
is required

Author Thomas Donlan said “the BRAC gave members of Congress the political cover

they needed to do what was nght for the whole nation “= Mr Jim Courter added that “yielding to
such a commission absolves our representatives of responsibility and insulates them from the wrath
of the voters and the power of the bureaucracy

Just look at those areas of gndlock

Look at those

areas where there is institutional incapability of solving a protracted problem that everybody
recogmzes has to be solved,
I thmk, m base closing

and in those situations, apply this type of commtssion, and it worked,

The BRAC process has helped us do what we hate to do but which we all

know has to be done”24 This is not a debate about nght or wrong, it is Instead an analysis about
what works

Clearly, the BRAC was the only feasible strategy to close nulnary bases m the post-

Cold War era

13DonIan. pg 10
” Courter James Address to a Xatlonal PressClub Luncheon Rcutcrs 5 Xhr 9;
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